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Chair's Note:
PHS Welcomes New Assistant Professors, Amy Cochran and Rebecca Myerson

Amy Cochran joined the Department of Population Health Sciences on July 1st. Rebecca Myerson will join August 1st, along with Mariétou Ouayogodé (as noted in the Spring 2019 news: See here)
Pat Remington Retires

Pat Remington, who served UW-Madison for 22 years, retired recently from his position as Professor of Population Health Sciences, Director of the UW-Madison Preventive Medicine Residency Program and Associate Dean of Public Health.

Kristen Malecki Promoted to Associate Professor

Congratulations to Dr. Malecki, who was promoted to Associate Professor with tenure, effective July 1st.

Ron Gangnon Receives Vilas Associates Award

The Vilas Associates Awards competition recognizes new and ongoing research of the highest quality and significance. Congratulations Dr. Gangnon.
Jerry Dempsey Receives Honorary Degree

Congratulations to Jerry Dempsey, Population Health Sciences Professor Emeritus, who received an honorary degree from Western University in his hometown of London, Ontario.

Read More

SHOW Update: SHOW Graduates’ Publications

Unnur Gudnadottir’s article has been published in Preventive Medicine Reports and Amy Schutlz’s was featured in Environment International.

Read More

PHS Graduate, Matt Maenner, Receives PECASE Award

Matt Maenner has been awarded a Presidential Early Career Award for Scientists and Engineers (PECASE), the highest honor bestowed by the United States government to outstanding scientists and engineers who are beginning their independent research careers.

Read More
Other News

- Pat Remington Receives Ronald Davis Special Recognition Award
- John Mullahy Receives Willard Manning Award
- Graduating and Incoming Preventive Medicine Residents
- Aleks Zgierska Receives UW Health Leadership Award
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